DO YOU KNOW WHAT YOU DID WHEN YOU WERE AN EMBRYO? This four days workshop explores human prenatal development and will reveal that the embryo in you still exists. We did not develop out of the body (as main stream ‘brain philosophers' nowadays seem to propagate), but we are beings of Mind, Motion and Matter (A.T. Still). “We made the body, cell by cell we made it” (Rumi). Approached in a more phenomenological way, the human embryo reveals not only who we are, but also what we are meant to be, challenging our modern reductionistic view of humans as ‘walking brains’ or bio-machines’. In a synthesis between modern scientific embryology and a holistic view of the human being, one may be able to see that the same forces that formed the body, are continuously at work throughout life. Those forces carrying the blueprint of health into manifestation: The Embryo in Us.

TOPICS COVERED WILL INCLUDE: • Creative principles and forces that work through the human being • Understanding prenatal development: gestures of growth as human behavior and expression • Dynamics of conception, incarnation, embodiment and individuation • Dynamics of Birth. Where do we come from? • The organization of the human body in body axes and planes • Phases of embryonic development as ways of being • The macrocosm in the microcosm of bodily organization • Man and animal: Humans as adult embryos. • The whole body as psychosomatic dimension • The human body as dynamic equilibrium of polarities (Randolph Stone) with the healing power of threefoldness (Rudolf Steiner) resulting in “Man is Mind. Motion, Matter”(Andrew T. Still) • The meaning of the germ layers in the body with the meso(derm) as origin of the “fascia”: together with blood the “organ of innerness”.

COURSE PARTICIPATION: This course is accessible for interested health professionals, be it doctors (chiropractic, medical, OB/GYN, naturopathic, osteopathic, etc.), massage therapists, midwives, nurses, physical therapists, or representatives of psychosomatic & spiritual oriented therapies (such as various Anthroposophical therapies, Craniosacral therapy, Polarity or Trauma Therapy, Psychotherapy, Rolfing® and Structural Integration Practitioners) as well as parents and teachers. Prior knowledge of embryology is not required.

TEACHER: Jaap van der Wal PhD, MD, Anatomist and Embryologist, since 2012 retired from university, Maastricht, Holland, In his workshops Jaap finds science and religion, matter and spirit, macrocosm and microcosm, creation and evolution meeting each other in the phenomenal process of becoming human. 

Lectures and discussions alternated with practical exercises (form drawing and body movement). Articles, films, Powerpoint presentations freely available on the internet of by USB-stick.

VENUE & TIMES: Cedarwood Waldorf School, 3030 SW 2nd Ave, Portland, OR 97201, August 30 – September 2, 2017. A public lecture preceding the workshop, “Mind and Body in the Womb – How do We Exist as Embryo?”, at 7:00 PM on Tuesday, August 29, 2017, is $12.00 and facultative for course participants (cost is included in their registration fee).

SCHEDULE: From 9:00 am until 5:30 pm each day with additional evening sessions from 7.30 until 9.00 pm on Thursday and Friday included, and finishing 4:00 pm on Saturday (Sept 2nd)

COST FOR WORKSHOP & MEALS: $615.00 if postmarked before June 29th, 2017, or $665.00 if postmarked after this date. Registration form is available online at www.span-med.org. It can be paid there by credit card, OR a $15.00 discount is given for checks, payable to SPAN (Society for Physicians of Anthroposophic Naturopathy). ALL registration forms must be sent to 3046 NE 33rd Ave, Portland, OR 97212. Two small ($200.00) work-study grants are available--describe your need, reason for attending, AND availability before & after the workshop. Email to healthbridge@integra.net.

Class size is limited to 40 people. Apply EARLY to assure your place.

The course is pending approval by OBNM for 26.5 Naturopathic General or OB CEU’s.

For further details and booking, contact Dr. Bob Kellum at healthbridge@integra.net or 503-331-7393. 
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